John Rankin Sport Premium Action Plan and Impact Statement 2018-19
As a Local Authority organisation, our federation is eligible for the Primary School Sport Funding Grant. JRS will receive £36,870 for the 2017-18 academic
year as well as £29,870 carried over from 2017/18. Total £66,490.
There are 5 key indicators we want to improvement across:
1. the engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity - the Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that all children and young people aged 5 to
18 engage in at least 60 minutes of physical activity a day, of which 30 minutes should be in school
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2.

the profile of PE and sport is raised across the school as a tool for whole-school improvement

3.

increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

4.

broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils

5.

increased participation in competitive sport
What we will spend the money on
Leadership of sport – develop assessment and tracking
Further staff training on how to deliver high quality PE lessons across all ages
Affiliation to West Berkshire School Sport Partnership
Team sports participation travel – minibus hire
Introduction of daily morning activities – identifying specific groups
Develop after school provision in a range of sport
Provide further PE Equipment – targeted at new sports/physical activity/playtime e.g. Ultimate Frisbee
Laying a 400m all-weather mini running track for our ‘Regular Running’ and to engage local community
Develop external foundation stage/Year 1 sports area – grass, fencing and cover
Develop sensory circuits programme
Creating links with the local community and other fitness groups e.g. Jump Fitness, Zumba
Inviting less common sport groups into JRS for demonstrations e.g. laser shooting, Ultimate Frisbee
Storage facility for off-site companies to ensure their business
Educating parents and children about the importance of life-long physical activity (inc guest speakers)
Healthy living cooking workshop supplies
Provide new JRS sports kits; including ‘Regular Runner’ tops – with new logo
Provide spare sports uniform and sport specific items e.g. shin pads, for JRS children
Total Expenditure:
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Action Plan: Effective use of Sport Premium – September 2018 – July 2019
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Key Focus
Leadership of sport – develop assessment and
tracking

Cost
£3,000

2

Further staff training on how to deliver high
quality PE lessons across all ages

£5,000

3

Affiliation to West Berkshire School Sport
Partnership

£2,800

4

Team sports participation travel – minibus hire

£1,000

5

Introduction of daily morning activities –
identifying specific groups

£3,000
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Develop after school/ lunch time provision in a
range of sport

£2,000

7

Provide further PE Equipment/facilities –
targeted at new sports/physical
activity/playtime
Laying a 400m all-weather mini running track
for our ‘Regular Running’ and to engage local
community

£2,000

8

£12,000

Actions
Identify systems through liaising with
other professional groups; ensure
teachers are comfortable and
confident when using it.
Identify key areas for development
across the federation; invite
specialist PE teachers in to support
and give advice, such as local
secondary schools.
JRS affiliated through competition
only element and competitions
identified and dates recorded.
Identify all competitions e.g. Cross
Country, Quadkids, that require
additional transport.
Key groups of children e.g. less
physically literate, G & T, given
booster sessions before school.

Success Criteria
Assessment system in place – pupil’s
skills are tracked and developed

Timescale
Sept

Training taken place and impacting on
provision

By May
2019

Pupils have access to more
Sept
competitive sport in an ever increasing
range of sports
Transportation in no longer a barrier
Ongoing
to access

Record progress of individuals;
monitor JRS results in comparison to
previous years – child records also
kept.
Increase activity choice at both lunch Pupils have access to a wider range of
time and after school – sports to be
sports provision – pupils targeted in
discussed with sports council.
arrange of ways e,g. further team
training, pupils less engaged in sport
Look at options e.g. large scale
Raise the profile of PE and help
participation activities such as
children to understand sport is wider
weekly orienteering challenges.
than just common sports.
Mark and build an all-weather 400m An all-weather track is in place
(approx) track for ‘Regular Running’
Pupils have the opportunity to do a
and community running strategy.
morning run at least three days a
week

Set up by
Nov 18

Set up by
Oct 18 and
then on
going
Feb 19

April 2019

9

Develop external foundation stage sports areas
– artificial grass, adventure playground,
covering

£20,000

10 Develop sensory circuits programme

£2,500

11 Creating links with the local community and
other fitness groups e.g. Jump Fitness, Zumba

£3,000

12 Inviting less common sport groups into JRS for
demonstrations e.g. laser shooting, Ultimate
Frisbee

£2,000

13 Storage facility for off-site companies to ensure
their business

£1,000

14 Educating parents and children about the
importance of life-long physical activity (inc
guest speakers)

£2,000

15 Healthy living cooking workshop supplies

£1,190

16 Provide new JRS sports kits; including ‘Regular
Runner’ tops – with new logo

£2,500

17 Provide spare sports uniform and sport specific
items e.g. shin pads, for JRS children

£1,500

£66,490

Level and secure outdoor space for
foundation stage and KS1 pupils to
use for PE, playtime and more.

Liaise with JRS Senco and sensory
circuit coaches which activities
would benefit the children the most
and supply.
Create a joint plan for inviting
parents and children into school to
exercise together in various activities
e.g. Jump Fitness, at a discounted
price.
Encourage children to participate in
a wider variety of sports through
taster days and guest
demonstrations to attend JRS.
In order to secure services of local
groups e.g. Jump Fitness, storage is
required.
Invite guest speakers e.g. elite
football players, to provide children
with nutritional and active lifestyle
tips.
Allow children to utilise our new
kitchen area by making simple,
healthy snacks and meals.
Using our new logo, update our
current sports kits and create our
‘Regular Runner’ jerseys/ bibs.
Keep a clean set of spare kit and
sport specific items for all children to
borrow if needed.

Grasses area in place with fencing to
enable a wider range of sport to our
youngest pupils
Covered area in place to enable
outside physical activity
Targeted pupils have access physical
activity at the start of the day

Children and their parents
participating in activities that are fun
and pulse raising.

Nov 2018
Dec 2018

Set up by
Oct 18 and
then on
going
Feb 19

Rise in children participating in sport
both in and out of school in these
targeted sports.

May 19

Outside groups to use and be satisfied
with space provided.

Feb 19

Children to fully understand why their
choices in life are important with
regards to life-long physical activity.

July 19

Children reinforce this new learning
with making similar meals at home.

Jun 19

New kits in place

June 2019

Spare kit in place By Feb 2019

